
 

TERM 2 REVISION (2017-18) 

SUBJECT – COMPUTER SCIENCE 

GRADE VII 

Time allotted: 2.5 hrs.         Maximum Marks: 40  

General Instructions: 

1. All the questions are compulsory 

2. Attempt in serial order 

 

Section- A 

I. Answer the following questions in detail:      ( 2 x 4 = 8) 

1. How instant messenger is different from Chat? 

2. What happened when you apply motion tweening and shape tweening to an object .Explain with the 

help of diagram?  

3. What is pointing? 

4. What are symbols and instances in Flash? 

II. Application Based Questions         (17) 

5. a) If A1,B1,C1,D1 and E1 have values 18,10,3,-11 and 22, What will be the values of F1 if it 

contains the formula =MIN(A1:E1) ?        1 

b) What happens to the value of F1 if you change the value of D1 to 3    1 

6. Write the code to display hello merry bold faced and italic and font color as red. 

7. Identify the Icons and write the name of it.                                                               1 

a.  b.  

8. Label the following diagram.             5 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

9. Meera is giving a test . Help her to recognize the best service according to the requirement given.(4) 

a. Helps to discover, watch and hare self created videos_________________ 

b. Post messages on a online bulletin board _____________________________________ 

c. Send cards to the friends and family______________________________________________  

d. Multiple users talk to each other in real time by posting messages________________________ 



 

10. Identify the Tools used in the following               2 

a.  
 

b.  

c.  

d.  
 

 

 

11. Identify  the tags          3 

a. <p> 

b. <i> 

c. <hr> 

d. <b> 

e. <u> 

f. <br> 

Section- B 

III. Correct the highlighted words in the following statements:    (0.5 x 5 = 2.5) 

a) The count numbers function counts the cells in a range having numeric data. 

b) Any text placed between <b> and </b> tag will come with an underline by the browser. 

c) A3-E3 is the cell reference of a range.  

d) BODY element defines the document as an HTML file. 

e) Website is the first page of your website. 

f) Drive is the folder where symbols are stored in Flash document. 

g) You can convert text into drawing object in flash. 

h) The eyedropper tool is used in combination with the brush tool in flash. 

i) Web feeds can have reading material but they can have image, audio or movies.  

j) Orkut is the first social networking site. 

 

IV. Give one word for the following statements:      ( 0.5 x 5= 2.5) 

a) This layer hides the lower layer except for the part visible through a particular object.  

b) This feature let you see the relative position of n object over several frames. 

c) When you select a cell, the cell references appear in this box.   

d) Term used to refer to the services like Thinkfree Online, Google Apps and Microsoft Office 365  

e) A popular social network born at Harvard University in USA. 

f) Name any filter used in flash. 

g) The panel you use to set the text attributes in Flash. 

h) The white rectangular area which we add the contents of flash movie. 

i) Examples of E-greetings. 

j) Example of Chat rooms. 

 

 

 

 



 

Section-C 

V. Choose the correct answer (MCQ) :                ( 5 x 0.5 = 2.5)

i. The built –in visual effects for Text in Flash.

a.  Keyframe 

b. Frame 

c. Fliter 

d. Layers 

ii. Find the odd one out? 

a. Frame 

b. Frame rate 

c. Timeline 

d. Stage

iii. Where on the Timeline is the Insert Layer button? 

a. Bottom 

b. Top  

c. Left  

d. Right  

iv. Correct way to writ a tag in Text Editor. 

a. <BODY BG COLOR=”RED” 

b. <  BODYBG COLOR=”RED” 

c. < BODY BGCOLOR=”RED” 

d. <  BODY BGCOLOR=’RED’ 

v. What benefits do we get  from Cloud computing? 

a. Reliable ,password-protected security  

b. Automatic backup and data protection 

c. Easy storage and sharing of data 

d. All of these 

vi. What symbol do Microsoft Excel formulas start with? 

a. * 

b. + 

c. = 

d. / 

vii. Find the odd one out? 

a. #DIV/0! 

b. #N/A 

c. #VALUE 

d. None of these 

viii. What will be the result when you enter = “Maya” & ”Malhotra” in a cell? 

a. MAYA MALHOTRA 

b. MAYAMALHOTRA 

c. Maya Malhotra 

d. MayaMalhotra 

ix. Find the odd one out. 

a. <b> 

b. <i> 

c. <hr> 

d. <p> 

x. How many number of columns Excel has? 

a. 16384 

b. 12547 

c. 16384 

d. None of these           

                 



 

                                                  daohra[- p`Sna p~³2017−18´ 

                                        kxaa  saatvaIM 

                                         ivaYaya :ihndI 

                                                                                    kula AMk   40 

ivaSaoYa inado-Sa : 

saBaI p`Sna krnao Ainavaaya- hOM. 

p` 1 inamnailaiKt pd\yaaMSa ko p`SnaaoM ko ]%tr dIijae.                                          4×1Ä4 

   kzputlaI gaussao sao ]balaI¸baaolaI−yao Qaagao 
   @yaaoM hOM maoro pICo−AagaoÆ 
[nhoM taoD, dao 
mauJao maoro paÐva pr CaoD, dao. 
saunakr baaolaIM AaOr−AaOr kzputilayaaÐ ik haÐ̧  
bahut idna hue hamaoM Apnao mana ko CMd Cue 
magar…… 
phlaI pzputlaI saaocanao lagaI yao kOsaI [cCa 
maoro mana jagaI 
k´kzputlaI Aaga babaulaa @yaaoM hao rhI qaIÆ 
k´ vah Apnao paÐva pr KD,I @yaaoM haonaa caahtI qaIÆ 
K´ dUsarI kzputlaI ]sasao @yaa khtI hOMÆ 
ga´ phlaI kzputlaI @yaa saaocanao lagaI AaOr @yaaoM Æ 
Ga´ ‘Aagao−pICo’ maoM kaOna saa samaasa hOÆ 
p` 2 inamnailaiKt gad\yaaMSa ko p`SnaaoM ko ]%tr dIijae.                                          4×1Ä4 

ek samaya qaa jaba panaI saba jagah imala jaata qaa¸[sailae [sao kao[- mah%tva nahIM idyaa jaata qaa.laoikna toja,I sao 
baZ,tI hu[- janasaM#yaa AaOr jaIvana SaOlaI maoM pirvat-na ko karNa panaI Aba dula-Ba hao gayaa hO. [saI dula-Bata ko 



karNa jala ka Aaiqa-k maUlya bahut baZ, gayaa hO. Aba jala kovala isaMcaa[- ko ilae hI nahIM haota bailk ]d\yaaogaaoM 
AaOr GarolaU ]pyaaoga ko ilae BaI jala kI bahut AavaSyakta hO¸[saIilae jala Aba ek bahumaUlya saMsaaQaana bana gayaa 
hO. nagaraoM maoM BaI jala kI BaarI maa~a maoM AavaSyakta hO¸ @yaaoMik jala ka pInao ko saaqa saaqa GarolaU kamaaoM maoM 
]pyaaoga haota hO. nagaraoM maoM saIvar kI isaMcaa[- tqaa ]d\yaaogaaoM ko ilae BaI jala kI BaarI maa~a maoM AaavaSyakta 
haotI hO. ga`amaINa xao~aoM maoM pInao ko panaI kI AapUit- maoM k[- daoYa pae jaato hOM. panaI kao svacC krko maanavaIya 
]pyaaoga ko laayak banaanao kI vyavasqaa haonaI caaihe. 

1´  jala ka Aaiqa-k maUlya @yaaoM bahut baZ, gayaa hO Æ                                              
2´ jala Aba ek bahumaUlya saMsaaQaana @yaaoM  bana gayaa hO Æ                                                                                  
3´  jala ka p`yaaoga khaÐ khaÐ ikyaa jaata hOÆ                                                  
4´  ‘bahumaUlya’ Sabd maoM sao p̀%yaya kao Alaga kroM Æ                                                                                     
P`a 3 naIcao ide gae Pa`SnaaoM ko ]%tr dIijae.                                                   4×2Ä8 

k´ svayaM kao baMQana maoM pD,a doKkr kzputlaI kI @yaa p̀itik`yaa qaIÆ   

K´ maaQavadasa icaiD,yaa kao raok panao maoM Asamaqa- @yaaoM rhoÆ 

ga´ Qanaraja kao Apnao ivaSaoYa haonao ka kba pta calaa  Æ 

Ga´ raQaa naIlakMz sao iksa trh iBanna qaIÆ 

 P`a 4 naIcao ide gae Pa`SnaaoM ko ]%tr dIijae.                                                   1×3Ä3 

k´ kiva ko sqaana pr yaid Aap haoto tao samaaja maoM vyaapt inaiYkyata tqaa jaD,ta kao taoD,nao ka p`yaasa iksa 
p`kar krtoÆ 

P`a 5 naIcao ide gae Pa`SnaaoM ko ]%tr dIijae.                                                   1×4Ä4 

k´ ASva%qaamaa d\vaara paMDvaaoM kao maarnao ko ilae banaa[- ga[- yaaojanaa @yaa qaI evaM yah yaaojanaa kba va kOsao banaa[-Æ 

P`a 6 naIcao ide gae Pa`SnaaoM ko ]%tr dIijae.                                                   7×1Ä7 

k´ kivata sauMdr tsvaIr banaa rhI hO.         ³ivaSaoYaNa ko AaQaar pr pd picaya kroM. 

K´ Aasamaana maoM baadla iGar Aae hOM.         ³ kark ka Baod bataAao´ 

ga´ hvaa toja,− toja, calanaI Sau$ hao ga[-.        ³AivakarI Sabd ko AaQaar pr ik`yaaivaSaoYaNa ka Baod bataAao´ 



Ga´ manauYya ……………………………….      ³pyaa-yavaacaI Sabd´ 

D´ kovala fla Kakr rhnao vaalaa…………………………………….  ³Anaok SabdaoM ko ilae ek Sabd´ 

ca´naaca na jaanao AaÐgana ToZ,a        ³laaokaoi@<a ka Aqa- ilaKkr vaa@ya banaaeÐ´ 

C´ ‘ivaQaata’ maoM ]psaga- va maUla Sabd Alaga kroM. 

p` 7 Aapko maaohllao maoM vaYaa- ko karNa jala Barava kI samasyaa ko ilae nagar inagama AiQakarI kao p~.       5     

p` 8 50 −60 SabdaoM maoM Apnao ivad\yaalaya maoM poyajala kI isqait pr p`itvaodna .                            5 

 

 

  

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

jmwq : s`qvIN 

                                         ivSw : pMjwbI 

                                         duhrweI  pRIiKAw -2 (2017-18)         ku`l AMk=40 

   Bwg (a) igAwn Aqy ivcwr (pVHn kOSl) (Axif`Tw pYrHw)                                (3 × 1=3) 

b`br Syr sUrbIrqw qy ihMmq dw icMnH hY[rwjpUq Aqy is`K Awpxy nW nwl ies dw nW-isMG-lgwauNdy hn[b`br Syr 
swfw kOmI pSU hY[ASok sqMB au~pr bxI cwr b`br SyrW dI mUrqI swfy dyS dw rwStrI icMnH hY, ijs dy hyTW ‘sqX 
myv jXqy’ iliKAw hY[ies dw Bwv hY- s`c hmySW ij`qdw hY[Bwrq iv`coN bb̀r Syr qkrIbn ^qm hI ho cu`ky hn, 
ijhVy b`br Syr bcy hn auh isrP jUnwgVH dy nyVy ‘igr’ dy jMgl ivc̀ hI imldy hn[ies leI b`br Syr dy iSkwr 
dI Awm qOr ’qy pUrn qOr ’qy mnwhI hY[Syr ru`K au~qy cVHn qoN kMnI kqrwauNdw hY pr b`br Syr iehnW au~pr AswnI 
nwl cVH jWdw hY[ 

   auprokq pYrHw pVHo qy hyT ilKy pRSnW dy shI au`qr ilKo: 

   1. rwjpUq Aqy is`K Awpxy nW ipC̀y kI lgwauNdy hn? 

   2 .b`br Syr swfw iks qrHW dw pSU hY? 

   3. ASok sqMB au~pr ikMny b`br SyrW dI mUrqI hY? 

 

(2)    hyT iliKAw AxifT̀w kwiv-totw pVH ky pRSnW dy au~qr ilKo:                         (3 × 1=3) 
                          nvIN &sl nUM sWBx l`gy, 
                          j`t ihMmqI kwhLI-kwhLI[ 
                          vwFI kr, KlvwVy b`Dy, 
                          rwKI krn bih igAw hwlI[ 
                          AMn kmwieAw kr ky GwLW, 
                          mzUrW kIqw lhU-psInw[ 
                           
          1. nvIN &sl nUM kOx sWBx l`gdy hn? 
          2. rwKI krn leI kOx bih jWdw hY? 
          3. mzdUr lhU-psInw vhw ky kI kmwauNdy hn? 
 
 
 



 
           
 
 
 
    Bwg (A) ivAwkrn (pRSn 1)                                                            (5×1=5) 

1. SrDwlU Aqy JgVwlU SbdW iv`coN ipCyqr cuxo: 
a. SrDw                          A. lU                      e. AwlU                

2.  ‘bdI’ Sbd dw ivroDI Sbd cuxo: 
a. nykI                          A. bdnwm                  e. BYVw  

3. ‘iK`lI aufwauxI’ muhwvry dw shI ArQ cuxo: 
a. siqkwr krnw                A. mKOl aufwauxw            e. roxw                

4. ‘kivqw’ Sbd dw shI bhu-vcn cuxo: 
a. kvIqwvw                     A. kivqwvW                  e. kivqwvAw              

5. ‘jwg’ Sbd dw ie`k ArQ hY- hoS[dUsrw ArQ cuxo: 
a. sON jwxw                     A. dOV jwxw                   e. nINd KulHxI 

     (pRSn 2)hyyT ilKIAW sqrW pVH ky ie`k ikirAw-ivSySx, ie`k Xojk Aqy ie`k ivsmk Sbd cuxo : 

                                                                                           (3×1=3) 

    rvI GVI-muVI pwxI pI irhw hY[auh ZrIb hY pr iemwndwr hY[hy prmwqmw! sB dw Blw krIN[ 

    hyT ilKIAW sqrW ivc̀oN lkIry SbdW nUM Su`D kr ky ilKo[                             (4×0.5=2) 

      kwiql bwzwr iv`c KVHw sI[ qMU smX kXoN gvw irhw hYN? 

  Bwg (e) pRBwvSwlI ilKx kOSl  

1.   mhwqmw gWDI jI bwry lyK ilKo[                                                          (5) 

2.  cwcw jI nUM jnm-idn dy qoh&y leI DMnvwd p`qr ilKo[                                     (5) 

3.  hyTW id`qy ic`qr nUM vyK ky 50-60 SbdW iv`c vrxn kro[                                    (4) 

 

 

 



 

 

 
   Bwg (s) pwT-pusqk 
  1. hyT ilKy pRSnW dy au~qr sMKyp iv`c ilKo[                                                  (2×1=2) 

1. pMjwbI bolI ikho ijhI hY? 
2. r`sw-kSI ikho ijhI Kyf hY? 

 

 2. hyT ilKy pRSn dw au~qr 3-4 sqrW iv`c ilKo[                                              (1×2=2)                 

         1. BUAw Awpxy BqIjy dI syvw ikvyN krdI hY? 

    

3. hyT ilKy pRSn dw au`qr ivsQwr nwl ilKo[                                                    (3)                                   
pRSn:‘s&lqw dw Byq’ khwxI ivcly dlbIr dw pwqr icqrn kro[ 

 

4. kdrW-kImqW ’qy ADwirq pRSn:                                                              (3) 

pRSn: qusIN Awpxy pMjwbI s`iBAwcwr nUM bcweI r`Kx leI kI auprwly krogy? Awpxy ivcwr ilKo[ 

 

 

 

 

     

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

REVISION TEST 

 MATHEMATICS (2017 - 18) 

CLASS -7 (FINAL TERM)  

Time: 1:30 Hour      M.M.  40                                                    

GENERAL INSTRUCTIONS 

1. All questions are compulsory. 

2. Section A consists of 3 questions carrying 1 mark each. 

3. Section B consists of 3 questions carrying 2 marks each. 

4. Section C consists of 5 questions carrying 3 marks each. 

5. Section D consists of 4 questions carrying 4 marks each. 

SECTION – A 

Q1 Find the value of (3
0 

+ 4
0
)
  
 × (6

0
-5

0
) 

Q2 Find the area of the following: 

 

 

 

 

Q3. Complete the following statements: 

a) Two line segments are congruent if ____________________________ 

b) A among two congruent angles one has a measure of 50
0 , 

the measure of the other angle angle is 

____. 

SECTION B 

Q4 . In the figure it is being given that  ∠A= 60˚ , CE	∥ BA and   ∠ECD = 65˚. Find   ∠ACE. 

                                   

 

 

 

Q5 . Sonu walks  
�

�
 Km from a place A towards east and then from there turns towards west and walks 

�

�
	Km. What is his position from place A?   

Q6.  Sonam bought an old computer for Rs 20,000 and spent Rs 2250 to upgrade it. Later she sold it to Kirti  

for 25,810. Find her gain/ loss percent in the whole transaction. 



SECTION C 

Q7. The floor of a delivery truck is 68 cm above the ground. The ramp attached to the back of  the truck  

touches the ground at point P, which is 51 cm away from the truck. What is the length of the ramp? 

 

  

 

 

 

Q8.The length of a rectangular field is five times its breadth .If the perimeter of a field is 240 metres , find 

the dimensions of field .  

Q9. The marks (out of 100) obtained by a group of students in science test are 85, 74, 90, 85, 39, 48, 56,  

             95, 80. Find                                                                                                                       

a) Mean marks obtained by the group. 

b) Mode of the marks obtained. 

c) How many students scored above modal marks? 

 

Q10. Ravi borrowed ₹ 5000 from Radha at the rate of 12% per annum. After a certain time period he paid 

Radha ₹ 6450. For how much time did Ravi borrow the money? 

Q11. The diameter of a wheel is 28 cm. How many revolutions will it make to travel 352 m? 

SECTION D 

Q12. The product of two rational numbers is  
���

	�
 . If one of the numbers is  

�



 , find the other. 

Q13. The diagonals of a rhombus measures 16cm and 30cm.  Find its perimeter . 

Q14.     Simplify:  

               i)    12
4
 X 9

3
 X 4 

         6
3
 X 8

2
 X 27 

              ii)  [ (
�

		
)
2
 × (

�

		
)
3 

]
 
÷ �

�

		
)
 4

 

Q15. Few students thought of constructing a rain water harvesting tank in the form of a rectangle which is   

90m long and 40m wide. A path of width 2m is constructed all around it. Find the area of the path. What 

values are depicted by the students? 

 

 

 



[Type text] 

 

 

                                                REVISION PAPER 

                                 SUBJECT – SOCIAL STUDIES  

                                                  GRADE – 7 

TIME ALLOTED:                                                       MAXIMUN MARKS: 40 

 

GENERAL INSTRUCTIONS 

• Attempt all the questions.  

• Questions from serial number 1 to 6 are of 1 mark each. 

• Questions from serial number 7 to 11 are of 3 marks each. 

• Questions 12 TO 14 are of 5 marks. 

• Question 15 is of 4 marks.  

• Attach the map inside your answer booklet. 

 

Q1. Very Short answer Type of questions.                                                            (1×6=6) 

 1. Epigraphy is known as the study of ___________ .  

     a.Coins                                                                                                     c.Monumnets 

     b. Inscriptions                                                                                           d. Temples  

 2. _______ was founder of Pala dynasty. 

     a.Gopala                                                                                                   c.Dharampala 

     b. Devpala                                                                                                 d. Rampala 

 3. _________ was real founder of Delhi Sultanate. 

      a. Iltutmish                                                                                               c. Razia Sultana 

      b. Muhammad Ghori                                                                               d. Qutbuddin Aibak 

 4. _________ is the thinnest layer of earth. 

     a. Mantle                                                                                                     c. Crust 

     b. Core                                                                                                         d. None of the above 

 5. Healthcare services in India has _____ sectors.  

     a. One                                                                                                           c. Two 

     b.Four                                                                                                            d. Five  

 6. Midday meal scheme was launcehd in _________.  

     a. 2001                                                                                                        c. 2002 

     b. 2005                                                                                                         d. 2008 

 

 

 

Q2. SHORT ANSWERS AND QUESTIONS                   (5×3=15) 



[Type text] 

 

   7. Write a short note on admisnitrartion of the sultnatae.  

   8. What was tripratite struggle all about?  

   9. Differentiate between warm and cold ocean currents. 

  10. Define earhquake and how it is measeured. (2+1=3) 

. 11. Pen down few steps taken by govenermnet to ensure eqality in health care.  

 

Q3. LONG ANSWER AND QUESTIONS                                                         (3×5=15) 

   12. Write five criteria that were required to be eligible as a member of the sabha at  time of  

           chola kingdom 

   13. The benefits of midday meal scheme are seen on several fronts in establishing equality.  

         Justify the statement with five relevant points.  

   14. Make a poster on five ways of water conservation. 

 

     Q15. Mark the following points on a physical map of India.  (4 marks) 

       Palas 

       Pratiharas 

       Palas 

       Rashtrkutas 

      

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 



 
Revision Paper for session (FINAL EXAMINATION) (2017-18) 

Topic Covered:   

1. Chemicals and 

chemical changes 

2. Respiration in plants 

and animals 

3. Moving objects: Time 

and Motion 

4. Fibres from animals 

5. Multiplication in 

plants 

6. Electric current and 

circuits 

7. Movement of 

substances 

8. Light:Reflection,Mirror 

and Lenses 

9. Waste Management 

 

 

 

Subject: Science        Date:  

Teacher:     Grade:VII Section:  

Name of the student:       Max. Marks: 40         M.Obtained: 

 

Read the instructions carefully 

Section A carries 3 questions carrying one mark each 

Section B carries 6 questions carrying two marks each 

Section C carries 5 questions carrying three marks each 

Section D carries 2 question carrying five marks each 

 

SECTION A 

Q1.Define ascent of sap. 

Q2. What do you understand by pollination? 

Q3. Write full form of MCB. 

 

SECTION B 

Q4. Write four uses of electromagnet. 

Q5. What is grey water and black water? 

Q6. List four uses of concave mirror. 

Q7. Match the column: 

COLUMN A COLUMN B 

Stomata Transport of food 

Leaf Absorption of water 

Phloem Synthesis of food 

Root Transpiration 

 

Q8.How will you differentiate the aerobic respiration and anaerobic respiration? 

Q9.A simple pendulum takes 35 seconds to complete 7 oscillations. What is the time period of the pendulum? 

 

SECTION C 

Q10.Write differences between arteries and veins. 

Q11.Sunil covers a distance of 2.4 km from her house to reach her school on a bicycle. If the bicycle has 

a speed of 2 m/sec, calculate the time taken by her to reach the school. 

Q12.Explain the working of human heart with the help of flow chart. 

Q13. Write the chemical formula of the following: 

a) Carbon dioxide 

b) Vinegar 

c)  Table salt 

d) Sugar 

e) Zincsulphate 

f) Hydrogensulphide 

Q14. Explain the process of wool extraction. 



SECTION D 

 

Q15. Identify and label the following diagram. 

 

 
 

 

Q16. Draw a well labeled diagram of Human Heart. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 



 
                                           Revision paper (Final term) 

                                                               Class 7 

                                                     Subject – English 

 

 

 

INSTRUCTIONS:- 

1. Attempt all questions. 

2. Attempt all the questions in each section before going to next section. 

3. Read each question carefully and follow the instructions. 

 

 

Section A     Reading 

Q.1 Read the given passage carefully and answers the questions that follow:(10 marks) 

 

I have never forgotten my mother’s advice; I knew she was a wise old horse, and our master thought 

a great deal of her. Her name was Duchess, but he often called her pet. Our master was a good, kind 

man. He gave us good food, good lodging, and kind words: we were all fond of him, and my mother 

loved him very much. When she saw him at the gate she would neigh with joy, and trot up to him. 

He would pat and stroke her and say, “Well, old pet, and how is your little Darkie?” I was dull black, 

so he called me Darkie; then he would give me piece of bread, which was very good, and sometimes 

he brought a carrot for my mother. All the horses would come to him but I think we were his 

favourites. My mother always took him to the town on a market day in a light gig. There was a 

plowboy, Dick, who sometimes came into our fields to pluck blackberries from the hedge. When he 

had eaten all he wanted he would have what he called fun with the colt, throwing stones and sticks 

at them to make them gallop. We did not much mind him, for we could gallop off; but sometimes a 

stone would hit and hurt us. 

 

Answer the following questions 

1. Who do you think is the narrator? 

2. What colour was the young horse? 

3. Why did Dick come to the field? 

4. What is a proof of the master’s kindness? 

5. How did Dick behave with the colts? 

6. Find the opposite of “bright” and “foolish” from the passage? 

7. Match them with their synonyms. 

        A                               B 

a. timid                       lazy 

b. idle                          coward 

c. guilt                         shining 

d. dazzling                   shame 

Section B  Writing 

Q.2 You are rani/Rakesh. Write a speech in about 150-200 words on the topic – Changing life styles.        

(5 marks) 

 

Q. 3 You are Kamal/kirat.Write a letter to a bookseller placing an order for some books. (5 marks) 

 

Section C  Grammar 



 

Q.4 Fill in the blanks with appropriate modals. (5 marks) 

  

A forest is fascinating at night, if you sit still you _____________ (could/may/will/would) see a tiger. 

On a dark night you __________ (can/might/should/could) not see at all. You 

___________(might/shall/must/will) carry a torch with you to find your path, otherwise you 

___________ (may/have to/need/will) stumble and fall. You __________(might/may/should) not be 

afraid as wild animal do not attack without provocation. 

 

Q. 5 Fill in the blanks with suitable determiners    (5 marks) 

A weary traveller stopped at a Bedouin’s tent and asked for shelter for the night. Without ________ 

(Little/any/no any) delay, the man killed __________ (some/a/few) chicken and handed it to his wife 

for ________ (this/there/their) guest’s supper. As woman stirred the meat in ______ (an/her/their) 

copper cooking pot, she smelled the rich steam and could not resist tasting ______(few/some/little) 

of the meat and soup. 

 

Section D  Literature 

 

RTC       (3 marks) 

“I know. That was silly of her. The gods always punish you if you set yourself up as their equal” 

a. Who said these word and to whom? 

b. Who was proud and why? 

c. What Daphne decided to do? 

 

Answer the following questions    (7 marks) 

1. How, according to you, do people learn patterns of behaviour from one another? 

2. Do you feel sorry for Arachne? Why? 

3. Why the coconut tree is called the mischief maker’s tree   in Burma? 

 

 
 


